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TUE PLAN OF RECONSTRUCTION. —A
Republican Senatorial caucus was held
on Friday. The proceedings revealed
the fact that more than two-thirds of
the Senate will support the constitution-
al amendment ina modified form. There
is great opposition to the third section
of the amendment, and it will no doubt
be struck out. No Senator favors its
retention. Various substitutes for the
third section were discussed; but the
proposition mostfavored was one exclud-
ing from holding office those who
deserted the United States Congress and
army and navy to take rxrt in the rebel-
lion, also the members of the rebel
congress, the oOnfederate cabinet con-
federate diplomatic agents, confederate
military officers.‘ of- the rank of major
general and brigadier general, and con-
federate naval officers of the higher
grade, ttc. It: was claimed that the
reconstruction measures,, modified in
some such manner, could be passed by
the requisite two-thirds vote, and some-
thing. to spare. Messrs. Doolittle,
Cowan and Dixon were not invited to
take part in the caucus.

eir Judge Underwood, before whom
an effort was made to have Jeff Davis
admitted on bail, refuses, on the ground
that he is a- prisoner of war. Davis
friends are now making every wort
with President Janson.' Thetrial will
not take place until October next. It
is said five gentlemen are now in Wash.
ington willing to bind themselves in
$50,000 each for his appearance at the
next court.

Mrs. Doctor Marie Walker was
again arrested in New York on Satin,
day last, for appearing in the street in
partial male attire. She was committed
to prison, but was afterwards released
in $3OO bail, This feminine ex-army
surgeon, claims that she has a right to
dress as she pleases, and proposes to
test the question before a legal tribunal.

Colonel O'Neil, the officer, in
command of the Fenian army now in-
vading Canada, is the person through
whose instrumentality. Union soidiers
were forced to choose between starving
at Andersonville and entering the rebel
army. Ile was in the battle of Franklin
Tennessee, where he was twice wounded.
He entered the rebel service as captain
of the 10th Tennessee regiment, and was
afterwards made colonel.

Ca- The town council of the borough
of Phoenixville have,passed an ordinarice
prohibiting interment of dead bodies
within the limits- of said borough, on
and after the first day of September
1866. A fine of' not less than one. hun-
dred nor more than two hundred dollars
is the penalty fixed againet any one vio-
lating said ordinance.

eir Oil City is being rapidly rebuilt.
It is intended, that, the buildings now
in course of construction shall be better
than those burned. The Oil City Reg-
ister states that it has not heard of a
single person whose building was de-
stroyed by the fire that does not intend
to rebuild the same immediately. It is
thought that in the next three months
the place burned over will be " recon-
structed " in superior style.

tar A fatal duel was recently fought
in the environs of Paris between ,two
officers ofthe garrison. One of them
was killed on the spot ; the other had
tie breast pierced, it is believed, mor-
tally. The doctor's horse, as he. was
leaving the field, took fright, threw him
against a tree, and killed him on the

•spot. Or Late developmentsshow that four
persons were burned to death at the late
fire in Oil City. • They were sick and
could not be moved. Another man was
injured dangerously by jumping from a
fourth story window. The wire bridge
over the creek was burned ; also, the

Mercantile Library building, which was
six stories high and cost $55,000. The
total loss is estimated at a million and a
half.

sr Charles Forbes, late a servant of
Mrs. Lincoln, a few days ago presented
to C. E. Crony, appointment clerk in
the Treasury department, the .penknife
carried by Mr. Lincoln, and folind in his
pocket when he died. On Saturday
Mr. Creecy presented this relic to Hon.
W. E. Chandler, Assistant Secretary-of
the 'freesia*. •

Gir A memorial signed by. one hun.
dred freedmen of. Charlottesville has
been presented to General Howard by a
committee of the signers. It asliad for
continued military protection, and re-
cites that they are deprived, of reason-
able safeguards against bodily injury by
their former masters.

Cr A letter from Berlin, says the
Natchez ( Miss.,) Democrat, received
by a gentleman in that city, states posi-
tively. that John Wilkes Bcoth, who
killed Lincoln, is in Berlin, playing an
engagement at one of the theatres of
that city. It adds that he expresses
great surprise that there should be so
much credit attached, in this country,
to, the story of his death.

iler Messrs. Cowan, of Pennsylvania ;

Green Clay Smith, of Kentucky; Don-
little, of Wisconsin; Browning, of Illi-
nois; Burleigh, of Dacotah, and Knapp
and Fowler, of the District of Columbia
have been appointed the executive com-
mittee of the National Union Johnson
Club for the ensuing year.

ar The new five-cent coin will be
ready for delivery to purchasers, at the
mint in Philadelphia, about the 25th of
June, and'can then be obtained in quan-
tities of fifty dollars and upwards.
Orders accompanied by greenbacks will
be received at once, and the coin for-
warded by express, free of charge, as
soon as ready for shipment.

ia- The Albany Board of Trade IT-
commends that the standard of measure-
ment for all grain and seeds throughout
the United States:shall be eentals (or.
one hundred pounds) instead of bushels.
The proposal will be submitted to the
Board of•Trade represented at the De-
troit. Convention..

er A man named Salvadore Popara
was sometime ago arrested in geadville
for passing counterfeit scrip. Fortun-
ately he was taken to Pittsburgh before
the local authorities could release him
on bail, and so he stands a chance of
going to the Penitentiary.

OWNot long since E Ulan llerzmann,_
Rabbi of a Jewish byriagogue in Brook-
lyn, was kicked out of his church by . a
portion of his congregation who object.
ed to . his ministration on sectional
grohnds. He a few days ago brought an
action against them, and received $BOO
damages, and his pulpit back':

igar A'full blooded negro woman in
Geneva, N. Y., who was formerly as
" black.as tar," has within the last six
years become entirely white. She is
abilut forty-five years old, and.is in per-
fect health. Her hair remains curled
as before.The ." Fenian Far" has com-

pletely given up the ghost. A. good
deal is said about the :Canadian troops
coming over on ,our side of the line to
pitch into tho rear , guard of the depart-
ing Fenians ; but it won't amount to
anything.

gir now to make a drunken man so-
ber in one minate.—Give him acetate of
ammonia, one and a,half ounces, which
immediately sobers him. It is a very
cheap article, perfectly harmless, and is
easily prepared in all good drug stores.

tar A proposition will soon be intro-
duced in.Congress, equalizing the com-
pensation of members. Under-the pres-
ent rates, aome members receive • over
$lB,OO, pay:and mileage each Congress,
while others only receive a few hundreds
over $6,000. •

00' The laying of the corner stone of
the Don 41as monument at Chicag has
been postponed from the 13th of June
to the 4th of July, when it is intended
to make a grand affair. The Masonic
fraternity will conduct the ceremony.

eir Gen. Ullman, late of our Union
army, having accepted a similarposition

in the Italian army, under Garibaldi,
has received numerous appliCations for
commissions under him. He is now in
New York and will shortly sail for
Italy, ,

gar A gentleman of Jill Paso, 111, has
just received a verdict of $312 against
the Illinois Central Railroad Company.
The plaintiff was.put off the cars and
kicked by the conductor, on account of
some dispute about his ticket.

fir Prince Alfred, Queen Victoria's
second son, is to take rank in the peer-
age of Great Britain, under the titles of
Duke of tdinburgh and Earl of Kent,
and he will assume his'seat in the house
of Lords in a shoit time.

r The dead bodies of three females,
supposed to have been victims of the
cholera, buried in the water from the
ship Falcon, were discovered on Coney-
island beach, near New York, on Friday
and Saturday.

Grlnohißendence day.will be celebra-
ted. IClkaShington by au association of
the olakst, inktbitants, and also by the
colored people, who hope to bo escorted
by a colored regiment of uniformed mil-
itia, if they can obtain, ,arms.

Gir Next Monday the annual war be-
gins against the dogs of New York city,
the dog killers receiving, as heretofore,
fifty cents per head for each dog killed.

G-Work on the Union and Titusville
railroad has been stopped—reason, no

The suspension -is:retarded as
permanent.q Gov. Palsons of Maisano.; urges

the Freedmen's Bureau to increase its
distribution of rations. He saps there
are 100,000 destitute white and blacks
to the State.

Catharine lit. Peat,' a Philadelphia
lady, has volunteered ii,nurse in the
cholera hospitahatAtaten Island,
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A man was arrested in St. Louis re-
cently for a murder committed thirteen
years ago.

New Haven claims to be the only
place in the country which manufactures
fish-hooks, needles and steel-bowed
spectacles.

A correspondent of the Montreal Ga-
zette recommends the use of the cat•o'-
nina-tails in the punishMent of the Fe-
nian prisoner 9 whr,' May fall into their
Lands, to which imprisonment at hard
labor might be added.

There is, a project on foot'among the
Israelites of the United States to build
a magnificent college, for the purp,ose of
educating the young men professin,s that
faith in all the scientific and classical
:branches, but particularly in Jewish•the.
ology.

Victor Emanuel is _building a palace
in Paris preparatori, to abdicating in
favor of his son.

over $6,000. It' will be proposed. to
pay every member $lO.OOO a Congress
and his actual travelling expenses,

Queen Victoria has given a sitting
for the portrait which she lVds to
present to Mr. Peabody.

Just as a negro was ascending the
scaffold to be hung in Clay tor, Ala., on
the 18th alt., a commutation of sentence
to ten years' imprisonment was received.

The surrender of Leo's army threw
into the hands of our Government .thirty
thousand muskets ofBritislimianufacture,
These were sold to a speculator, and
from him purchased at double their orig-
inal cost by the Canadian authorities.

Mrs. Albert Sidney Johnson is teach-
ing school in San Francisco.

TIM WHITE SLAVE--A Tale of the
Mexican Revolution.—The well-known
novelist, Emerson Bennett, announces a
new aerial story with the above title,
to be commenced in the Philadelphia
Saturday Evening Post, of July ith.
This story, though somewhat different,
is said to be fully equal in its thrilling
romance and absorbing interest to "The
Phantom of the Forest." It will be
about four months in running through
The Post. The Post is also publishing
other stories of great intereSt. One
called "Adriana " will we think interest
Ladies particularly. As "The White
Slave " will be commenced in the first
number of July, those, wishing to pio-
cure it can do so if they choose by
simply subscribing for the past six
months of the year. Price $3.25 for six
months ; 'or for The Post and the Lady's
Friend ( each six months) $2,00, Sam-
ples containing the first Portion of Mr.
Bennett's story sent on receipt of five
cents. Address H. Peterson & Co.,
319 Walnut st.,. Philadelphia.

la- The Supreme Courthas adjourned
without announcing its decision on the
constitutionality of the act of the As-
sembly, carrying out the act of Congress
disfranchising deserters : but as Geyer-
nrr Curtin causes it to be announced
that he intends to sign the bill (which,
knowing the Governor's unflinching pa-
triotism, we never doubted ), it is,a fair
inference that the court will declare in
favor of the constitutionality of this im-
portant legislation.

A Jewish house, entire, has been ex-
cavated in Syria, dating two centuries
before Christ. It is furnished after the
Egyptian fashion and parts of the Old
Testament were found in some of its

Mr. and Mrs. Davis appear to

have no lack of numerous visitors in
their recently fitted up casemate inside
the garrison, which were assigned to
her shortly after her arrival there, but
which she has until now steadfastly re-
fuses], making fresh demands daily upon
the patience of the commanding gener-
al for rooms in Currol Hall, where Jeff.
is confined, and which have been as
steadfastly refused.

I=

er One Merles S. Dimlay got him
self into jail, the other day, at Zanesville-
Ohio, for going through the eMintry
and poisoning the mouths of horses,
then suddenly appearing as a horse doc-
tor, and offering to cure them for so
much.

Two colored individuals, rejoicing in
thematnes of George Washington and
Napoleon Bonaparte recently indUlged
in a street fight in Mobile.

It is now a violation of the laws of
Wisconsin for minors to enter billiard
rooms or planes where liquors are sold.

Families in Washington are fast mov-
ing away, partly on account of the de-
crease of business compared with war
times, and partly because of the, exces-
sive rents demanded.

The lion. Mr. Samuelson, a gentle-
man was born on the soil of the United
States and educated under American
institutions has been re-elected to the
English Parliament.

The body of a woman was found in
the Ohio river near the State line on
Friday morning last. Her name is un-
known. On her person was found S3Q-
-000 in greenbacks.

An Indiana Peabody exists in the
person of Chauncey Rose, of Terre
Haute, who has donated during his life
over $787,000 to charitable purposes,
institutions, &c.

A Pitteburger who has in his posses=
sion the cork leg captured from San'ta
Anna in. the Mexican war, is said to
have decided to return it to the old
soldier.

There is not now from the mouth of
the Susquehanna, between Port Deposit
and Clark's Ferry, a distance of near
one hundred miles, a bridge passable for
vehicles or foot passengers.

Several steamers have gone into "sum-
mer quarters" at Cincinnati. The pa-
pers of that city eay it takes three to
four weeks fora boat to get a load, and
then the freight paid would hardly keep
the chambermaid in cologne water.

A new police regulation has gone in-
to effect in Chicago. All persons found
loafing in the streets, who can give no
reputable account of themselves, are ar-
rested and lodged in the station house,

The pirate Semmes was at the Senate
on Wednesday, and sent his card to
Senators Johnson and Saulsbury, who
held interviews with him. He has con-
cluded to waive for the present his
claim for a pardon, but has a petition to
be permitted to exercist:the functions
of his judgeship in Alabama. His pe-
tition is endorsed by many prominent
xebels.

Gov. Curcio has approved the act
passed at the late session of the Legisla-
ture, to carry into effect the law of
Congress disfranchising deserters.

.-s.ptciat Natic

113— Cholera, Diarrhea and Dysentery I—A
cure is warranted by Dr. TOBIAS' celebrated
Venetian Liniment, if used when first taken
by persons of: temperate habits. This medi-
cine hasbeen known in the United States over
twenty years. Thousands have used it, and'
found it never failed to cure any complaint fos
which it was recommended, and all those who
first tried it, are now never without it. In the
Cholera of IS4S, Dr. TOB Lks attended 40 cases
and lost 4,being called in to late to do any good.

DIRECTIONS :—Take a teaspoonful in a wine
glass of water every half hour for two hoUrS,
and rub the abdomen and extremities Well with
the Liniment. To' allay the' thirst, take- a
'map of ice in the month, almost the size of a
marble every ten minutes. It is warranted
perfectly innocent to take internally. Sold
by all Druggists,, price 40 and 80 cents. De-
pot, 50 Courtlandt-st., N. Y. [4O-Ini

LOVE AND INTATILLAIONy:—Ladips and gen-
tlemen, if you wish to marry, address the un-
dersigned, who will send you, without money

and without price, valuable information that
will enable you to marry happily and speedily
irrespective of age, wealth or beauty. This
information will cost you nothing,-and if you
wish to marry, I will cheerfully assist you.—
All letters strictly confidential. The desired
information sent by return mail, and no re-

ward asked. Address SARA ii 13. LA3IDF.RT,
Greenpoint, Kings county, N. Y. [3B-13in

The death of Gen. Gass, of softening
of the brain, is daily expected. The
General is in his 84th year.

-----

Every Democrat in the House of Rep-
resentatives on Monday voted against
the resolution declaring that Jeff. Davis
ought to be tried by the laws of the
country.

The finder of a pocket book, in Boston
containing seven hundred dollars and
valuable papers, was, generously invited
by the grateful owner to take a drink.

The New York Tribune receives one
thousand Republican newspapers in ex-
change. Twenty of them support the
President.

Heavy rains aro said to be badly
damaging the crops in South Carolina
and Georgia. '

ERRORS OF Your-H.—A gentleman who suf-
fered for years from Nervous Debility; Pre=
mature Decay, and all the effects of :youthful
indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the
recipe and directions for milking the simple
remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experi-
ence, can do so by addressing Tons B. OG-
DEN', No. 13 Chamber St., New-York.

To DRITIVIZAEDS.—A reformed inebriate
would be happy to communicate (free of
charge ) to as many of his fellow beings as
will address him, very important and useful
information, and plate in -their hands a sure
cure. for the-love of Strong Drink of any kind.
This informationis freely offered by one who
has narrowly escaped a drunkard's grave.
Address. SETH B. HENnERSOIN3 No. 9 Broad
Street, New York. pm:

STRARGE, BUT TRUE.—Every young lady
and gentleman in the United States can hear
something very much to their advantage by
return mail (free of charge,) by addressing
the undersigned. Those having fears ofbeing
humbugged 'will oblige by not noticing this
card. All others will please address their
obedient servant, Tiros. F. CHAPMAN, S3l
Broadway, N. Y.
r• Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh, tree:.

ted with the utmost success, by S.
M. .D., Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of fey-
den, Holland,) No. 519 PINE st., Philadel-
phia; Testimonials from the .triost reliable
sources in the city and country can be seen at
his °ace. The medical faculty ere invited to
accompany their patients, as he, has no secrets
in his practice. Artificial Eyes inserted with-
out pain, No charge for examination.

11:3 ITCH !--ITCH ! !-ITCH!! ! Scratch!
Scratch !! Scratch !! ! WHEATON'S OINT-
FIENT will cure the ITCH in 48 hours. Also
cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilbrains_and all.
er iptions of the skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists. .By sending 60 cents to
WEEKS & POTT'EII, sole agents, 170 Washing-
ton-st., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail,
free of postage, to any part of the Union.

The ,report of the Reconstruction
Committoo is very severe on the Presi-
dent's policy of restoration.

11' Ladies use Dr. Velpan's Franch Pills.
Sold by Dr. F. Hinkle, Marietta, and .by all
good druggists.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
-0-------

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

WHOLESALE AND DEW IL,
. 501 8.L3,0AD WAY, N.Y.
In addition to.our main business of PHOTO-GRAPHIC MATERIALS we are Headquar-

ters for the' following-, viz. .

ST'EREOSCOPES § STEREOSCOPIC =
~VIEWS

Of American and Foreign cities and Lanscapes; Groups, Statuary, etc.
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS OF THE WAR,

From negatives made in the various cam-
paigns and forming-a complete -Photographic
history of the glean contest.

' --STEREOSCOPIC VIERS ON GLASS;
Adapted for either the Magic Lantern 'or the
Stereoscope. Our catalogue will be sent toany addiess on receipt ofstamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We manufacture more largely than any

.other hOnse; about 200 varieties from 50 cents
to $5O each, Our ALBUMS have the reputa-
tion of being supm jot in beauty and dumbili-
ty-to any others._
CARD PLIO.TOpRAPHS OF GENERALS,

STATESMEN, ACTORS, c'c., etc.
Our Catalogue embraces over FIVE THOU-

SAND different subjects-, including reprodue-
tions of the most celebrated Engravings,
Paintings, Statues, etc. Catalogues sent on
receipt of stamp: - 1.4Photographers.and othera-orfferipegoo'ds, C.
0. D., will please remit 25 per cent. of theamount with their order. , • - .

price apd spality ,ofour gqpd? cau-
not fail to satiqty.

June 16,

;)ri
Ti! E

-oiiioit ''itsitiess LoUlegc,
Handel & Haydn Hall,

Silt and Spritg G(T;',7rn Street.:
PUMA DELPHIA.

•THOMAS MAY _PE /12 CE, A. If..
PRESIDENT AND CONSULTING ACCOUNTANT

g.);fr.aM:ipfij 101.12.2M0ri5.
Novel and Permanent Arrangrment of

Bu-siNE:ss cour.EGE
'!'EMITS,

From. Apfril I, to October 1; 1536,
1=323

LIFE SCHOLARSHIPS, including, Bookkeeping,
Business Correspondence, Forms and Cus-
tort s, Commercial Arithmetic, Business P,en,
manship, Detecting Counterfeit Money and
Commercial Law,

TWENT D 0LLAII S,
Scholar6hips, including the same subjects as
above, Time limited to Thi-ee Months,

TWENTY DOLLARS
Penmanship, Three Months,
Penmarnship and Arithmetic, 3ms. _ _

The saving of Coal and Gas in the Summer
months is an advantageofsuch importance as
enables the management of this College to
make a considerable reduction in the Summer
rates from, October 1, IS6G to April I, 1867,

and succeeding years, as before.
Life Scholarships, $3.3
Scholarships, 3 months; • 2.5
Penmanship, 3 months, 10
Penmanship and Atithmetic, 3 months, 12.
Special Terms far Clubs, Soldiers, and for the

Sons of Ministers and Teachers.
Day and Evening Insturction for both

sexes and all ages.,
In Banking, Storekeeping, Bookkeeping, Pen-
manship, Pen Drawing, Phonography, Arith-
metic, Mensuration, Algebra, Geometry, Ana-
lytical Geometry, the Calculus, NavkOtion,
tl..lvveyinj, Engineering, Gauging, Mining,
Mechanical Drawing, Commercial Law, Ger-
man, Telegraphing, and the English Branches
at mod:nate veices.

Enderse.l by the Public as the most success-
ful College ofthe country, as is evi-
denced by tie fact, that

TOUR DVNDRED AND TWO OT DENTS
have entered in the

FI-RST Aro OE' /TS ENISTENTE:

PR /NCI PAL S_ OF DEPARTMENTS,.
'IIIOM3S MAY PEIRCE. A. M..

GEORGE B. SN V DEA. P. S. H. NEs,
C. N. FAR R: Jn., J. T. REV NOLOS,
HENRY K EEO, A. li. ROGERSON,

rA. AT., C. E„I
supported by an able turps

Cal, or send for a cataloffue. Co!:cge C. rren-
cv, and Peirce's practical

OFF(::E—,Y3I NORTO EIGHTH STREET.
TIIOMAS M. PEIRCE.

April 14, ISGG.

12.1A1ENSE STOCK OF

D r---t_ I .G 0 (7) Fs
JUS'i' .I.IECEIVED BY

_No. ;JO _Market. Pa
From the great ittliDufiieturers sales, which we

tire sel lieLea City IN holcsule blues
(q74hs and CassmereN,

50 per-clit. 1,,v0r than last ycur
MousDcLainc3 and outer Dress Guods
AS LOW as BEFORE the REBELLION!

c
AT AND UPWARDS!

Mits/i.as, ( 'Art:4's and Ticizings, lieu ell
6' icy d i! 4.cts. at le.ss
THAN 111LE THEIR VALUE!

Well Papers, Vv'indow Blinds, Carpels, Floor
and Table Oil Cloths, &c.

Groceries of all kinds: Sugars, SLi nips, Teas,
Coffee*, Fish, Cheese, Rice, &c.

•"olh Mainut „

Ciatial :tag'
Market :11:trea, Mariethr.
JOLrN OIT K

Having aguin leased, from Samuel
D. Miller, his old and pcipniar dioilnag ,111.111,
Would take this pub•
lie that he has jnst laid in an excelle -At stock
of er,„ rything 111 the

Ready-made Clothing Line,
SUGM AS

Orer, Dress anti Business Coals,
Pantaloons and Vests,

OF ALL GAA DES AND PRICES,
Cloths, Cassimeres an 1 Vestings always on
hand, which will be cut and rn add- np to suit
the tastes of costume's. Gentlemen's Fur-
uishing Goods, Shifts, Draweys, Hose,,Collurs,
Suspt oders,Necli Tics, ILI TS AND44.PAPB of all kinds,- &c., &c.

at if 11 prices—from the finest to
the cheapest. Cd.ll and see for yourselves be-
fore purchasing clacwherei

Marietta, February 17, ISGG-iy.

• S. U. ILITHITON,
Mcrohant Tailor, and Clothier,

Vramrh'sOH Stand, on the Car
no. of A'orth Qucen an/ Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.
ATEF UL tothe Citizens of MarietN;

kIJI end vicinity, for the liberal patronage
heretofore extendee, the undersigned respect,
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-suring fhem, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in renderings satisfactory
equiyalent for every act ofconfidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIMIIRES A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material a's fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style 'may suggest: •

ALSO,-11EADV-DIADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goonds

and such articles as usually belong to O Mer
chant Tailoring and Clothingestablishment.

IiZEI

Tdi: ,lr[,, ,:n
__

p.

In consequence of ter
in gold and silver
in the rininufiiclure
ripatinn ofa Rilll fur:her
dllCea oar priccs tri as lon- a - •

ti,,)he placed WITH ,Ir)I,D AT p
one neat hesitate to buy a wat ,.llthe expectation that it %rill be theEpErfuture time ; the test of ten years arld 1,-tnnt.le,ufactlire and sale of

MORE THAN irf,),OCO WATCIiEz,have given our productions the -;E:.}—rank amongtime-keepers. .1t
the determination to make only
excellent watches, our business h as ste:iiiiincreased as the public became eq,„ntedWith their value, until, for months
have been unable to supply the dernaM.have repeatedly enlarged our factory I,3 ;id,inns until they now cover ore' thr;,e
ground, and give accommodation to trolt.thaaeight hundred workmen.

We are fully justified in statingthattrsl„Make more than half of all the rave,sold in the United States.The different grades are distinguishe,ihrt,efollowing trade marks rirgraved on the 1.1,1e•l.—"American Watch Co ," Waltham::4ai;,2.—"Appleton, Tracy & Co." Waltham ma,3.—" P. S. Bartlett," Waltham, ltitas.4.—" Wm. Dieu,"
s.—Our I adios' Watch of fitst clitti:•!r;;;,.med "Appleton, Tracy &

Pao ss.
—Our next qualify of Ladiet' Wht6

med t' P. S. Bartlett,
The-se Watches are furnished in 4 gitititi.

riety of ..izes and styles of case;,
The American Watch Co. of IT-ai4iihn,:t7.,

authorize us to state that without
of trade marks or mice,
viii e.,a I'rcducE.i of their

FULLY. WARRANTED,
to be the beet timekeepers of
made in this or any other veum:y.
shoUld remember that, -unlike the
Of a foreign maker who can never to r ,tir%e:
this warrantee- is goad at all Linea
Company or their agents, and that if, actin'
too.l thorough trio,, any watch
defective in any poi :soy aiway .:,

exchanged 5.,; ut, ,otlit..r. t!,c
V. -niches made
ers generally ihrouthout the c. nint ,y,
Dot solicit order; for watches.

C.s UT10:,.-1 he
on'y ui rr,.,,c.c:abin .

coozlerhita will

Bri.H .BiAs 4pp Li.: 1. 0.y,
Agedi fur the Amtric ,ln 1:',11r4

IS2 Broadway, N. V. !I:,

ISTTIt ILI

Opposite Dijfeld).zt:.'l%; nod
ure,

Drug
3farir

“.; a LT ioruil
iellt% Su argottil.U.. U,

Iluro i Ii of Atartt-t.ls and vicirhty.
iris ttitt.t,td I:Li Cllliti!

IN .;S AND V .11i l'r',
rthitruciht.: all thr :c•3 ri du.

among, ticb is will he fatei
Plain and Pane/ .11Einhat 22•2 ,1 T.;

Cord,sl (ma'

and Buttons in rniirvt,s
Hosiery s.nd Gloves, Linen &

Zephyr Shawls, Plain &

Opera Caps, aitk,S; Zephyr Fpm

Suspeat'era, . Gerinantow.l
Brea ti fast 1.04c.,,,

and Saetiand
Z,..phyr Ya;•i,

Laces, Ned;
BALMOII.I LS, SK s!. r.

Corsets, ISeltiog, Edging. 11.i-31111:,
Eqlbroik!ery Soap.

Particular htlencum has bcch pqci:cl'r •

lecting of small as
en-Iton and Linen Throad,
and E•. ra, Necdt.hi,

3=3 The public am .phrucultuiy reqc,o,l'
call and i.tiaMiTX

rs. Jt. is t.a. sale of illf C'

oh ratvd. Stagttr itniiy
which took the lir.r premium at the late Sc
York. State Fair, Silo
bons F..ulcha,,ing trom ttcs , haw is

WILI.CONutsr.t.}.ss

ail (4_ tel _Aar'ti•:t
The most ennplete uoi roily Tto."'

ged Sewing Maclittle now in lb.!. lithe
every description of work—never steps
needs to be helped over onains. but .t'en''
itswork rapidly and well. The ne ,dl!
quires no adjustment—you cannot gel

w :ice-it mares any width of twin yo,'
' beautifully. The prsldr.

in iiie fool of every machine and
and is at wayaadjusted, neverKr ts o'll

il-exanune them tr;:ore
any ath^r, At

li. L. & 14. J. Z WO,
Cori 'r North Queen street and CelllVN"`

Sole ,Agents for Lancaster OutIlY•
Lancaster, February 17,

Notice to Taxplsers

CIOLLECTORS AND TAX-PA'Eh'S sr,

41, jhereby notified that on all State or es iloY
Taxes remaining*unpaid on August Ist, 101
an addition of5 per centum must be charge,'

and collected. by order of the BOsrdol sur,
ty Commissioners.

Attest : Pc EBERAIAN, Clerk
of County Cornmisriosers

THE above order will be strictly rni°7.
It is expected that Collectors will settle the
duplicates before the first of August.

Hereafter nothing but United Satol.o-,
and notes of National Banks will be reeved
she old issue Of the Partners' Bank of

d
ter and Lancaster County Bank excepte;.

Payments mustbe made before threeo
p. in., each day.

SAMUELTresTress. offS tc ;o E u 01,1

TOBACCO GROWERS!

TAKE NOTICE !

I am alwtys.ready to purchase leaf Tabst;
co, at the highest market value, and iron.
persons to call at the MariettaTobacco WO

house, bringing samples with then'.
A. FULLER GRA SE,

June 2, 1866, (434.)

THE MASON & lIAMLIN
Cabinet Orgao,

Forty different styles, adapted to sarre(ll7,
secular music, for $BO to $6OO each. I ,

ONE Gold or Silvsr Medals, or other first Pre '.
miums awarded them. Illustrated Cstaloe6s:sentfree.Address,MASON& 11:01 1.0,
ton, or MASON BROTHERS, New-Yotl•

Septemser 9, 1865-Iy.]

Silver Lake
-------------------

~. •

Tuse the Silver Lake soap. No
hiresaway your Washing machines ,

quired—perfectly harinlOss—removes grio
and stains from woad work, fee.

brow

0111.

cents per pound, one pound will go as far. ,
two pounds of any other kind ofsoup in.u6u.'NO.

Sold by H. WOLFL, o.

June 0,-Im#

EMIE

ME


